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Student Veterans: How To Succeed In College

Overview

Student veterans will get a personal walk through on how to apply at the college of your choice, what to do before classes start, and how to succeed that 
very important first semester. It also will educate campus faculty and staff on how the student veteran approaches success. 

This video workshop will help student veterans understand the processes of applying for college and how to succeed in that very important first semester, 
as research shows that the first semester is critical for student veterans to become a graduated veteran. The workshop will discuss tips on the process of 
transferring in credits and how to get transfer credits approved and recommend staff members who will provide much needed support for success in 
college. 

These suggestions and others, including tips on how to prepare for the first day of class, how to study, and how to prepare for tests, will help build the 
necessary foundation for success in college. Finally, this workshop will review some of the unique issues you may face with the civilian student population 
and the faculty, who often times don’t understand the level of discipline or the hardships that you have experienced.

Objectives:

Students will learn to: 
• Review tips for applying to college
• Explain how to be a successful student veteran your first semester
• Identify key staff members who assist student veterans
• Learn how to study and prepare for tests

• Reflect on unique issues student veterans face in and out of the classroom

Dr. John Schupp

Dr. John Schupp founded the SERV Program, a two-semester program at Cleveland State University designed just for veterans in 
order to increase the freshmen retention graduation rates. Under his direction, the program helps veterans apply for GI Bill benefits 
and offers veterans-only classes that help ease the transition back into the classroom for many veterans that have been absent from 
the academic setting for years. He works with veterans to navigate VA issues and offers a veteran-to-veteran mentoring program. The 
Sunday New York Times, National Public Radio, all the Armed Forces media, and The Chronicle of Higher Education have taken an 
interest in SERV. Dr. Schupp loses no chance to spread the word at conferences and conventions around the country, as he continues 
to remind us of our responsibility to those that have served. In honor of his exemplary work with veterans, Dr. Schupp’s name was 
placed on a plaque in the Pentagon in Washington, D.C.
Other accomplishments include:

• Creator and National Director of NGG (Next Great Generation)
• $100,000 Wal-Mart award recipient
• FIPSE grant creator “Centers of Excellence for Veteran Student Success”
• Author of the comprehensive 2010 report “Ohio Student Veteran Enrollment” for the Ohio Board of Regents
• Ohio Veteran Advocate of the Year by the Vietnam Veterans of America
• Recipient of the 2011 Department of Defense Zachary Fisher “Humanitarian of the Year” Award
• Huffington Post Contributor
• Creator of “Stars Behind the Stripes” weekly newspaper column
• 20 years as a chemistry professor
• Spoken to more than 200 campuses nationwide in person
• Reached more than 300 campuses via webinars
• Provided Veteran Resource Centers business plans to more than 100 campuses nationwide

Presenter

Please Note: StudentLingo individual products and packages for students, such as Title IX, Campus Culture & Inclusivity Package are not part of the 
Go2Knowledge membership.
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